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The 2016 Election was one of the most
shocking and disturbing in recent history.
With a Republican President-elect spewing unprecedented levels
of racism, xenophobia, and misogyny and declaring contempt for
our democracy itself, many of us are asking not just whether our
progressive values will ever again prevail, but whether our American
values will endure.

We must - and will - take stock after this
devastating loss, ask hard questions about our
assumptions and strategies, and develop new
plans. Yet we must also remember that there is
progressive infrastructure on wh1ch to build, that
our game is - and has always been - a long one, and
that the pillars of our 2020 Vision Portfolio remain
as relevant today as they were last week.
Progressive organizations, including those the DA's
2020 V1sion portfolio, will be re-examining the1r own
work in the context of this dramatically changed
landscape. OWhile a critical eye is needed, we must
also give organizations the credit they deserve for
the tremendous work they d1d this cycle, targeting,
registering, and mobilizing voters and organizing
citizens to get involved in our democracy - not just
by voting but by taking action on issues that matter
to their lives (some of which provided the few bright
spots on an overwhelmingly bleak Election Night).
A lthough w1nning elections is critical, the ultimate
measure of our success IS our ability to help create
a more just and equitable nation, one in which all
workers earn a livable wage; all families can secure
affordable, high-quality child ca re and access higher
education for the1r children; all communities can live
without fear of police VIOlence, mass inca rcerati on,
and state-sanctioned discrimination; and all people

have a healthy environment i n which to live, learn,
and work. Accomplishing these and many other
aligned goals requ ires us to not only Win elections,
but to advance policy and build power in a way that
realigns complex economic and democratic systems
that currently serve the interests of a privileged few.
Certainly, these goals seem more elusive now.
But we must not lose sight of what has been
accomplished, the base we have to build upon as
we ask tough questions and double down to fight
for the nation that we believe in.
The DA's 2020 Vis1on Framework articulates a set
of ambitious goals that we seek to achieve over
the next four years through aligned and leveraged
funding . And our 2020 Vision Investment Portfolio
is the DA's recommendation of the organizations
and efforts that are best poised to help us achieve
that vision.
Since the DA's founding, staff have provided
Partners with regular updates on organizations
Included 1n our investment portfolios - summarizing
the organizations' work and their performance
towards mutually agreed upon goa ls and
benchmarks. The i ntent of t his work has been to
give Partners the information t hey need to make
sound i nvestment decisions.
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W1th the adoption of the 2020 Vision Investment
Portfolio and the feedback we heard from Partners,
we decided that the t ime had come to adapt our
approach to progress monitoring. Rather than
describing and assessmg each organization 's
1ndiv1dual work, we now seek to tell a larger
story, explaining the ways that recommended
organizations are collectively moving the needle
towards ambitious, movement-wide goals.
The dashboard on page 8 provides a toplme
synopsis of the portfol io's progress over the last
year tow ards the DA's 2020 V1s1on goals. In the
sections that follow, we provide some additional
examples of how the DA's recommended
organ1zat1ons have worked together to build an
inclusive economy, a fai r democracy, a safe and
sustainable planet and, ultimately, a more JUSt and
equitable nation. Ach ieving these goals requ ires
sustained mvestment in progressive Infrastructure
at the national and state levels, as well as m the
new and mnovative 1deas and efforts that our
movement to f ill gaps, address emerging needs,
and o utpace the R1ght.
W hat follows IS not an analysis of our progressive
movement's c apacities, where w e are strong
and w eak, or how w e may need to adapt tho se

capac1ties to an environment in which everything
that we believe in w ill be under assault. Rather,
this document prov1des a synopsis of our APOs'
accomplishments, an important f1rst step in
leading us to the strategy conversations that
we will soon be hav1ng. As we take stock, it
is imperative that we ground our analysis in
an accurate understandi ng of the work that
organizations are already doing - and are po1sed
to undertake, going forward.
As always, members of the DA's Strategy and
Planning Team and the DA 2020 State Fund
D irectors ( Scott Anderson, Austin Belali, Shehn
Datta, Cietta Kiandoli, Roger Kim, Dave Montez,
Jahmila Roberts, Frank Sm1th, Katherine Storch,
and I) are available to answer more detailed
questions that DA Partners may have about APOs
and the DA's 2020 State Funds, for wh1ch we have
prepared a separate set of summaries. begmning
on page 10.
Sincerely,

Ju lie Kohler
Senior Vice President, Strategy and Planmng
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we will soon know more about the role that the Right's

Oregon, the first state to enact AVR. SiX was instrumental

multi-cycle attack on voting r ights played in last Tuesday's

in passing online voter registration in four states, wh ile

election outcome. But thanks to the efforts of many DA
Aligned Partner O rganizations CAPOs), 2016 was the year

the implementation of online voter regi stration in Florida.

America Votes (AV) played an important ro le in guiding

that the tide began to turn. The A dvancement Project and

TheDA's Democracy Fund (see page 14) provided aligned

Brennan Center for Justice, aided by Catalist voter reg-

support for in-state organizations that are leading on the

istration data, played important roles in litigation efforts

ground, preparing for future AVR and rights restoration

that struck down voter suppression laws in North Carolina,

legislative and ballot campaigns in Arizona, Florida, New

Texas, and Wisconsin, and Advancement provided com -

Mexico, and Virgin ia.

munications support to the Moral Mondays movement
in North Ca rolina, which educated the public about t he

The Victory 2021 Plan followed-up their support for 2015's

law's harmful effects and built grassroots momentum for

publi c financing ballot victories in Maine and Seattle,

change. Demos successfu lly litigated Ohio's illegal purge

WA with financial and programmatic support for new

of hundreds of thousands of eligible voters from t he rolls

statewide initiatives in Washi ngton and South Dakota, the

and helped millions o f Americans register to vote by

latter of which past o n election day, while the Piper Fund

ensuring state compliance with the National Voter Regis-

supported a communications hub fo r the money in politics

tration Act ( NVRA). American Constitution Society (ACS)

field and municipal small donor public financing ballot

made voting rights a prom inent priority for their p rogres-

measures in Howard County, MD and Berkeley, CA. both of

sive legal network, training more than 700 lawyers, expe rt

which prevailed. Issue One successfully rec ruit ed a politi-

witnesses, judges, and law school students over the past

cally diverse coa lition of more than 150 form er se nators,

three years on litigating voting right s cases and co-creat-

governors, and representatives to join their ReFormers

ing (with Campaign Legal Center) the first voting rights

Caucus, which works to build consensus around a common

law school cli nic at Georgetown University. And Media

sense legislative agenda, and executed a high- profile

Matters continued to call out prominent media outlets and

media campaign to build awareness of their work .

personalit ies for their failure to highlight the discriminatory
impact o f voter ID laws or to debunk falsehoods about
so-ca lled voter fraud.

Victory 2021 supported other money in polit ics reforms,
including attempts to call on Presid ent Obama to issue an
executive order requiring federal contractors to di sclose

Equally importantly, APOs helped to advance proactive

their political spending, securing numerous editorials and

legislation that made voting easier. Thanks to Advance-

opinion pieces on the topic, including an editorial from

ment, Brennan, the Center for Popular Democracy (CPO),

The New York Times. Brennan and Demos, in con junction

and the State Information Exchange (SiX), important

wi th Cam pa ign Legal Center and Open Societ y Founda-

strides were made to restore voting rights to previously
incarcerated citizens in Maryland and Virg inia. Brennan,

tions, further documented the negative impacts of Citizens
United and related cases and proposed transfor mational

the Center for American Progress (CAP), CPO, SiX, and

jurisprudential ap proaches the co urts could adopt to

St ate Voices (SV) played key ro les in the enactment of

reduce the role of money and restore public confidence

automatic voter registration (AVR) in six states over the

in our electoral system. And through their Inclusive

last two years and in analyzing the impact of AVR in

Democracy Project, Demos worked to shift the narrative

around money in politics from corruption towards in-

to reach progressive results rooted in the Constitution's

equality, highlighting the way big money impedes racial

text and history, earning the highest cumulative success

justice and providing technical assistance an d support

rate this term . A nd ACS and CAC continued to shine a

so t hat grassroots racial justice organizat ions around the

spotlight on the lower court vacancies that cause justice

country (including CPO, People's Action, PICO National

to be delayed or denied and to spur action to address

Network, and Working Families' affiliates) are equipped

the judicial vaca ncy crisis. This community must quickly

to join and lead money in politics campaigns in communi -

decide how to pivot from offense to defense and develop

ties of color.

new strategies for ensuring that our cou rts remain a fo rce
for protect ing the principles of our Constitution and

With a Supreme Court vaca ncy, 2016 was also the year

improving t he lives of all people.

that efforts to build a progressive judiciary took on
heightened levels of significance. Despite unprecedented

ACS and Brennan produced high-quality scholarship

Republican obstructionism, DA APOs (ACS, Constitu-

on state courts, highlighting how money in state cou rt

tional Accountability Center (CAC), and Organiz ing for

elect ions is negatively affecting judicial" decision making

Action (OFA)) were at the forefront of the campaign to

and bringing new attention to - and proposing new

get President Obama's nominee, Judge Merrick Gar land, a

solutions to - the lack of women and people of color on

fair hearing in the Senate, leading #Do Your Job advocacy
efforts and grassroots organizing campaigns, particularly

state supreme cou rt benches. The Piper Fund's Judicial
Independence Project supported statewide coalitions

in states where Republican Senators faced highly compet-

designed to protect merit selecti on for judges in Alaska

itive re-election campaigns. And Media Matters was the

and Kansas, and through convenings, training, and

first to expose -and debunk- smears on Judge Garland's

consu lting with state-based coa litions, Wellstone Action

record on important prog ressive issues like gun safety.

built the organizing and strategic capacity of the fair

In a closely divided Supreme Court, CAC was extraordi-

courts field.

narily successful convincing swing Justices from the Right

As a resu lt of the work of many DA APOs, 2016 was the

overtime regu lations, increasing the salary threshold

year that "Middle Out" econom ics hit the mainstream,

and extending overtime protections to up to 12.5 mi ll ion

earning a mention from Secretary Clinton in a p residential

American workers. NELP also helped to win ot her

debate. After years of fendin g off Republican assaults

important worker protections, defending and guiding

on working people, 2016 was also a year in which pro-

implementation of another DO L rule extending minimum

gressives were able to win some concrete victories for

wage/overtime pay rig hts to 2 million home ca re workers

low-wage workers, as a result of increasingly well al igned
policy development work and state and local orga nizing.

and provid ing technical support for passage of new fair
chance hiring procedures in 12 states, benefiting ap-

The Economic Policy Institute (EPI), National Employ-

the Roosevelt Institute began outlining a roadmap of a

proximately 50 million people with crimina l records. And
ment Law Center (N ELP) , CAP, and Center for Budget

21st century social contract that will increase workers'

and Policy Priorities (CBPP) helped influence t he Depart-

economic security, with a particular eye towards emerging

ment of Labor's (DOL) decision to update the federal

econom ic trends and the chang ing nature of work.
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Building on minimum wage victories in cities like Los
A ngeles, CA, New York, NY, Sa n Francisco, CA, and

Roosevelt Institute's economic policy work had significant influence on the national economic debate,

Seattle, WA, CPO, People's Action. and PICO took the

particularly around financialization. The Clinton campaign

fight for higher wages statewide, leading ambitious

adopted Roosevelt's framing on the need to "rewrite the

m inimum wage campaigns in Ari zona , Colorado, Maine,

rules" of capitalism, and a recent Roosevelt report puts

and Washington (all of which preva iled on November

the first-ever price tag on the financial services industry's

8th), with the Ballot Initiative Strategy Center (BISC)

costs to the economy (a staggering $13 to $23 trillion),

providing critical guidance and technical assistance to

over and above what it provides. Thorough the FedUp

state organizations. Organizing networks like CPD and

campaign, CPO, EPI, MMFA, and others helped convince

Working Amer ica won paid sick leave and fair schedul-

the Federal Reserve Bank to take cau tious approach to

ing victories in ci ties like Minneapolis, MN, while Working

raising interest rates. And Americans for Financial Reform

Families helped secure municipal and state-wide paid

(AFR) and allies, including Color of Change, People's

sick leave victo ries in Maryland, New Jersey, Oregon, and

Action, PICO, and OFA won a new Consumer Financial

Vermont.

Protection Bureau rule protecti ng struggling families from
payday lenders.

CAP and EPI helped make early care and education a
prominent presidential campaig n issue. with the Clinton

Demos cont inued to lead the way on debt-free higher

campaign adopting EPI 's recommendation to cap child

education, with Secretary Clinton's p roposal closely

care expenses at 10 percent of family income, and
generated significant media coverage over new research

mirroring their recommendation for a state-federal
partnership, w hile CBPP secured major anti-poverty and

that highlighted the extraordinary cost of child care

anti-austerity victories. Thanks to their successful EITC

compared to other family expenses. Demos issued a

and Child Tax Credit advocacy, low- and modest-income

new ear ly care and education report that is serving as an

working families will receive an additional $15 billion

important tool for advocates working to advance afford-

annually in new income. And over the last three years,

able, high quality solutions. And Center for Community

CBPP's State Priorities Part nership, a network of 42

Change (CCC), CPD, PICO, and People's Action launched

progressive state- level advocacy organizations, helped to

new local campaig ns designed to unite the interests
of low-wage child care workers and families and find

generate $8 bi llion in new state revenues in 13 states and
preserved an additional $5 billion in an additional eight by

innovative ways to secure new public investment in

winning campaigns against tax cuts.

high-quality early care and education and convened/
coordinated those efforts through a new Child Care and

The DA's Inclusive Economy Fund (see page 16) is

Early Learn ing Action Hub. Although President-Elect

aligning investme nt closely with much of this work,

Trump's child care proposal was problematic on many

driving more resources to the grassroots organiza-

levels, including its focus only on biological mothers

tions in the states that are leading these "breakthrough"

and disproportionate benefit to mi ddle- and upper-

campaigns on minimum wage/paid leave, early care and

income families, the fact that a Republican candidate

education, and financial reform. The campaigns in which

felt compelled to address the issue is a testament to the

we invested had a very good "win" rate, showing that our

degree that organizations have been able to affect the

inclusive economics framing and policies resonate with

policy dialogue.

the majority of Americans.

There is no sugarcoating what the looming Trump presi-

progress made during the Obama Administration. We

dency and Congress under the control of the fossil fuel

face a difficult path forward, but the work we've done to

industry means for cl imate change and the environ m ent.

build the political power and capacity of the climate and

Trump will be the only world leader to deny the sc ience

environmental movement will be vital to stopping any

of climate change and he intends to undo important

attempts to roll back our progress. The introduction of

Clean Power Pla n (CPP) in August 2015 is the Admi n-

least $400,000 each for three top priority candidates,

istration's most sweeping climate pol icy and it is being

to ensure that their largest pocket of support came

vigorously defended. In October, thanks to leadership

from environmental donors. Key U.S. Senate victories

of National Resources Defense Council (N RDC) and

include Colorado, Illinois, and Nevada. AV, Cat alist , and

others, 170 countries agreed to a landmark deal to phase

others supported climate champions at every level of the

down the use of hydrofluorocarbons ( HFCs), a powerful

ballot, while Media Matters pushed back vigorously on

climate-warming chemica l. And less than a year after

t he fossi l fuel industry and exposed the ways that they

t he Paris Climate Conference, the international climate

obstruct and impede mea ningful act ion on the issue.

agreement has been ratified and entered into force on

Over the past year, Media Matters has shined a light on a
deceptive Koch-backed Americans for Prosperity op-ed

November 4. The global momentum to address climate
change is accelerating with the growing support of

campaign aga inst t he CPP and aggressively pushed

global leaders, major businesses, and cities and nations

media markets to cover Exxon's climate deception.

around the world.
Several DA APOs are developing the policy ideas that
Many DA APOs are involved in these successes and

can guide future po licy work in t he states. CCC, Demos,

are actively working to protect the CPP against a legal

and Roosevelt are all doing wo rk to deepen policies at

challe nge and accelerate climate momentum in t he

intersection of climate and jobs/the economy, and racial

United States. CAC filed a brief in the case, and ACS

justice, while organizi ng networks like CCC, CPD, and

has helped to advance expert analysis on litigation

PICO are fight ing to eliminate racial disparities in access

over CPP. CAP Action continues to coordinate op- eds

to clean air and water, create good clean energy jobs in

and statements f rom their experts and extensive work

low-income communities, and stop foss il fuel companies

around CPP litigation with t he Climate Action Coa lition
to elevate their work within climate discussions. And

democracy. CA P is developing the next generation of

th roug h trai nings, d irect actions, and testimonies,
national organizing networks like People's Action are

from using their dirty energy profits to undermine
policies that can slow the causes and impacts of climate
change, includin g "proxy" carbon prici ng and rules

amplifying the voices of low income comm unit ies,

arou nd methane emissions. And in advance of the 2017

people of color, and d isplaced workers within the state
implementation plans.

legislative session, SiX is providing a range of policy and
communication materials for state legislators on distr ibuted clean energy. DA APOs are successfully advancing

The League of Conse rvation Voters (LCV) and its af-

and defending critical polici es and supporting c limate

filiates invested over $40 million in the 2016 elections,

champions in t he face of fie rce and well-funded

more than any cycle in its history. GiveGreen, a joint

rightwing opposition. Together with the DA's Climate

effort between the LC V Action Fund and NRDC A ction

Fund, (see page 12), our progressive community is

Fund PAC, raised over $8 million for pro-climate candi-

strategically expanding work on climate chan ge and
growing the power of the climate movement to acceler-

dates in key races up and down the ballot, including at

ate climate action.

A core principle of the DA's investment st rategy since
its founding is that progressive "tools and utilities" are

upon to make political and policy gains - on our three
priority issues and many more.

the root of what's needed in order to support progressive change. Many of the organizations in the 2020

AV , for example, led and coordinated their largest-ever

Vision portfolio play such roles, providing c o re capaci-

voter mobilization program in 2016, ta rgeting nearly

ties around data, messaging and communications,

16 million voters across nine battleground states, with

convening organizations around shared strategies,

specific goals for reaching New American Majority

training operatives and organizers, and leading in-

(NAM) voters. They also led and coordinated an inno-

novation that the entire progressive movement relies

vative testing prog ram to determine the best practices
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for reducing "roll off" voter s in down ballot races - a

and empower key progressive const ituencies, particularly

particularly important strategy for making progressive
gains in state legislatures, since many state legislative

the New American Majority. Wellstone Act ion folded in
the programs of the New Organizing Institute to their

races are won by the slimmest of margins. SV organized

operations and began developing the next generation

an unpreced ented planning process for 2016 voter reg-

of progressive data and digital practitioners. New Media

istration, aligning more than 60 organizations around a

Ventures (NMV) catalyzed $2.5M to 11 start-up media

common methodology and standards. Catalist, t hrough

and political technology companies and organizat ions

their Voter Choice History (VC H) models, was able to

this year, helping seed and support new innovation

retroactively model named-candi date choice for indi-

for helping Asian/Paci fic Islander voters gain access

vidual voters for elections from 2008 to 2015, providing

to ballots and voting information (VoterVox), suppo rt

organizations with a host of new insights about ticket

worker organizing (OUR Walmart), provide migrant

splitting , roll-off, and other behaviors that have been im-

workers wit h information about potential employers

possible to pinpoint in the past. Their other innovations,

(Contratados), and organize corporate and pol itical

including new race and ethnicity models and voter regis-

advocacy strategies around paid family leave (Pl +US).

tration integrations, give subscribing organizations new

Similarly, Citizen Engagement lab (CE L) continued

tools for targ eting voters more effectively and tracking

to incubate and provide tools, analysis, and strategy

their program results more accurately. All of this work

to a number of new and innovative organ izations and

made the fu nding provided t hrough DA's New American

efforts, including MPower Change, the first U.S. Muslim

Majority Funds (see page 18) and the State Engage-

organizing and storytelling platform, 18Millio nrising, the

ment Initiative (SEI), our partnership with Committee on

leading digital campaign hub for Asian American Paci fic

States (see page 26) more strategic and aligned.

Islanders (and creators of VoterVox). and Presente, the
largest online Latino advocacy group. CEL's alumni or-

Wellstone Action cont inued to play an important

ganizations - efforts that CEL incubated in their start-up

capacit y building role for the field, training over 2,000

phase and helped spin out to separate o rganizations

people from over 100 organizations in 25 states on all

- is an impressive list, including Co lor of Change and

aspects of campaign work, with a focus on the New

UltraViolet, an online community of 1 million members
mobilized to fight sexism and expand women's rights,

American Majority. For examp le, t hrough a partnership
w ith Color of Change, Black PAC, and SEIU, Wellstone

which began operating as a separate organization at the

conducted trainings focused on campaign manage-

beginning of the year.

ment and data for Black organizers and operatives who
are building politica l power in black commun ities in

Color of Change launched OrganizeFor, an online

2016 and beyond. SiX, Public l eadership Institute ( Pll),

distributive organizing platform that prov ides ordinary

and CPD's local Progress provided c ritical training to

people who are witnessing injustice with an easy and

state and local elected officials, educating them on
policy, messaging, and model legislation. ProgressN ow

effective way to get involved, build awareness, and
create momentum for grassroots campa igns, as well as

continued to se rve as a PR shop for the progressive

to leverage deeper support for national campaigns, such

movement by crafting earned media campaigns, creating

as Black Lives Matter, that already have traction. Color of

collateral for digital outreach campaigns, and providing

Change also made tremendous strides into Hollywood,

training to fellow p rogressive activists. And in collaboration with 30 state and nati onal allies, BISC developed a

increasing awareness and influencing content. In a short

mu lti-cycle plan for proact ive ballot measures in 11 states,

a much-credited episode of Black-ish that addressed
police brutal ity and embedding criminal justice issues

equipping progressives to maximize opportunities to use
ballot initiatives strategically to advance our agenda.

time, t hey saw some high-profile early successes, shapi ng

into the storyline of BET's Being Mary Jane. CEL's Culture
Lab is similarly focused on innovations to affect broader

Several DA APOs played an important role in developing

cultural change, provid ing tools, analysis, and strategy

new innovations that fill gaps, particularly find ing new

to dozens o f advocacy organizations that want to better

ways to use media and technology to ad vance our goals

leverage popular cul ture in their work.

The scope of work that the DA's investment portfolio

daunting, we must also not sh y away from doubling

achieved in 2016 was impressive, as were the concrete

down on strateg ies that worked, including strategica lly

accomplishments, victories, and numerous examples of

pursuing ambitious proactive policy reforms on topics

how organizations aligned their work for greater impact.

from minim um wage to marijuana policy to automatic

But there were also setbacks. Progressive state and local

voter registration, legislatively and through the ballot.

initiatives on campaign finance refo rm and minimum
wage failed to qualify for the ballot in Albuquerque, NM,

There is much more we must do, if we are ever to

Arizona, and Miami-Dade, FL, and the public financing

achieve the ambitious goals that the 2020 Vision

ballot initiative failed in Washington State. Despite the

envisions. Although we are battered and bruised from

best efforts of many APOs and their allies, Republican

this election, we must quickly gear up for 2017 and

obstructionists in the Senate remained resolute, refusing

2018. Conventional wisdom is that progressives face a

to give Judge Garland the fair hearing that he is due,

challenging map in 2018, when 25 Democratic Senators,

setting us up for an epic battle over President-Elect

8 Republican Senators, and 36 governors are up for

Trump's nominee. Given conservative dominance in the

election, and progressives have typically needed to work

states, progressives spent much of 2016 fending off-

hard to rally their base, particularly many New American

sometimes unsuccessfully- an array of bad legislation.

Majority voters that have historically dropped off in

There was a steep increase in anti-LGBT legislation in

mid-year elections. It is impossible to know at this point

2016 (particularly so-cal led "religious freedom" and

how two years of a Trump presidency may alter this cal-

anti-transgender bills), with more than 100 bills being

culation, but we must do all that we can to reverse the

introduced in state legislatures in the first half of the

conservative t ide, and our strategy of investing in the

year. Fourteen states enacted 30 new laws making it

people and places that can drive a progressive agenda-

harder for women to access abortion services. Lethal
police v iolence against Black Americans continued

relevant as ever.

the New American Majority and the states - remains as

unabated, wit h little accou ntabil ity for those responsible.
And the standoff at the Standing Rock Reservation in

Althoug h the 2020 Vision Investment Portfolio is

North Dakota has shone a spotlight not on ly on the

comprised of many strong organization s, much of
the progressive infrastructure remains underfunded,

serious environmenta l issues posed by the Dakota
Pipeline but on our nation's longstanding mistreatment

and m any recommended organizations continue to

of Native Americans.

strugg le to grow and diversify their funding sources.
The vast majority of orga nizations in the DA's portfolio

At the conference, we will begi n t he process of

have stable budgets and sound financial practices, but

examining what more or different we should have done

many remain highly reliant on one type of income (e.g.,

- and need to do- if we are to be successful in helping
elect progressive candidates, up and down the ballot,

foundation grants, labor). As we look ahead to legislat ive an d policy fights in 2017, 2018 and 2020 elections,

and positioning us for a fairer redistricting process

and redistricting that follows, the DA must work harder

post-2020. And we will, of course, begin to strategize

t han ever to take our unique collaborative funding model

about the defensive work that we must do to protect

to the next level and inspire and leverage even greater

the policy gains that were made over t he c ourse of the

levels of investment. It has never been more true to say
that future of our nation depends on it.

Obama Administration . Although the challenges are
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DA PARTNERS TO PROGRESSIV E
IN FRASTRUCTURE MAP ORGAN IZAT IONS

7 m11lion

MEMBERSHIP

DA PA RTN ERS TO 2 020 V ISION -RECO MM ENDED
ORGAN IZATIONS AN D EFFORTS

113 Partners
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H E A L T H **

97%

•
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IMPROVED PROGRESSIVE
TOOLS AND PROMISING
INNOVATIONS:

HAV E GOOD FIN ANCIA L HEA LTH

• Through new t ools and pl atfo rm s, Cat alist w as able
to provi d e new data about ticket splitti ng and rollo ff and equip o rg anization s to adj ust t he ir targets as
voters are verified and regi st ered.

OC'%
HAV E GOOD GOVERNA NCE

6%
LED BY WOM EN

-

%

LED BY PEO PLE O F COLOR

••••

"""

INCREASED POWER OF THE
NEW AMERICAN MAJORITY

• NMV an d CEL supported 31 prog ressive tec h and
med ia sta rt ups, inc ludi ng t he first U.S. Mu sli m organizing p latfo rm and a new tool for su p p ort ing API
vot e rs by addressing language b arr iers.

• Color of Change and other BCEF grantees he lped defeat
high- p rofile ta rgets, like Cook Cou nty State's Attorney
A nita A lvarez, and elect prosecutors comm it ted to f ixi ng
a broken crim ina l j ustice system
• YEF he lped deve lop new tools pi np o intin g where you ng
peo p le are disproportionately likely to affect election
outcomes and close racia l disparities in civ ic participatio n.

·As of October 31, 2016
• • See Appendix A fo r DA's Rubrics for APOs

• LEF commissio ned resea rch p rovid ing new insight s o n
effect ive m essaging to Latino vo ters.

Advancing Voting Rights: Advancement, AV, Brennan, CAP, CPO, SiX, and SV
helped advance voter registration modernization in 10+ states. W ith Catalist data,
Advancement and Brennan litigation helped strike down voter suppression laws
struck in NC, TX, and WI.
Money in politics: Victory 2021 helps public financing ballot measures advance
in MO, SD, and WA; Demos's Inclusive Democracy Project engaged racial justice
organ izations in state-based campaigns.
Judiciary: CAC, ACS, OFA, and MMFA pressured Senate Republicans to fill vacant
Supreme Court seat; ACS and Brennan research high lighted how money in state court
elections affects judicial decision making and lack of d iversity on the bench.

Wages and Worker Protections: EPI, NELP, CAP, CBPP influenced the Department
of Labor's overtime rule; CPO, People's Action, and PICO led minimum wage
ballot campaigns in four states; CAP, EPI, and Demos made early care and education
a prominent presidential campaign issue, with CCC, CPD, PICO, and People's Action
leading local campaigns for greater public investment.
Financial, Regulatory, and Structural reform: Cli nton campaign adopted Roosevelt's
framing on "rewriting the rules" of capitalism; CPD, EPI, MMFA, and o thers helped
convince the Fed to be cautious on interest rates; AFR, Color of Change, People's
Action, PICO, and OFA won new CFPB rule protecting struggling families from
payday lenders.

Elect Climate Champions GiveGreen raised $8M to elect climate champions and
b uild political power for the climate movement. America Votes, Catalist and others
supported climate champions at every level of the ballot.

Buil1 Power a 1 S ·o~ o t Organizing networks, like CPD and PICO, organized and
amplified voices of the New America Majority on climate, CEL and Media Matters
he ld cl imate deniers and the media accountable, and Demos and Roosevelt Inst itute
identified new policy and research gaps.

Ac 1an<.e Climate Pclicies CAP developed policies to drive deeper cuts to
pollution and carbon. People's Action and OFA trained leaders, organized actions,
and galvanized public support for the implementation of the Clean Power Plan.
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WINNING ELECTIONS, ADVANCING POLICY, AND BUILDING LONG-TERM POWER
Control of state and local governance has proven to be a successful strategy for
conservatives in winning elections and policy that has shifted the playing field. The
2020 Vision framework elevates states and the New American Majority as central to
progressive long-term success. These are the places where, and the people with whom,
we must build power in order to see progress on our interconnected goals: creating
a fair democracy, building an inclusive economy, ensuring a safe and sustainable
planet. and fostering a just and equitable nation. States are increasingly the sites of
our most important political and policy battles. We need a broad coalition with strong
community roots to engage successfully and win.

The DA established the 2020 State Funds, an aligned set of collaborative funds that are making significant
investments in 12 strategic states in Spring 2015. Each fund has its own strategy that helps achieve
collective goals, and its own Advisory Board that provides resources, expertise, and governance. DA staff
carry out the funds' work and, along with a Coordinating Council comprised of Advisory Board and DA
Board representatives, help forge connections and collaborate across issue areas and among and between
constituencies. The funds include:
• State Engagement Initiative to support
state-based electoral strategi es;
• Climate Fund to invest in state and local level
advocacy efforts that will build the base of
support to address the climate crisis;
• Democracy Fund to invest in proactive
voting rights reform campaigns that increase
participation and access to voter rolls;
• Inclusive Economy Fund to invest in promising
state and local campaigns that set new standards
for working people and t heir families and build
toward federal reform; and

• A set of New American Majority Funds (Black
Civic Engagement Fund, Latino Engagement
Fund, and the Youth Engagement Fund) to
build Black, Latino and Millennia! political power,
orga nizational capacity, and infrastructu re, while
centering these communities in the progressive
movement. The overall New American Majority
Fund seeks to align efforts between and among
the funds, whe re appropriate, and over time,
to build out new strategies for other key New
American Majority communities - women,
LGBT, Asian/ Pacific Islanders, and the white
working class.

If we're successful in aligning and meeting goals, the 2020 State Funds will help:
• Change the electoral map by working to make
targeted gains in state and federal elections with an
eye on setting progressives up for more favorable
redistrict ing maps post-2020;
• Build the progressive base by investing in the New
American Majority and building permanent capacity
and infrastructure in NAM communities;

• Win significant policy gains through strong issue
organizing work on climate, economic inequality,
and voting rights;
• Build and susta in state infrastructure by engaging
new donors and allies, strengthening donor tables,
supporting convening and communication hubs, and
building field, leadership, and policy capacity.

The 2020 State Funds are focusing their initial investments on the following 12 states:
• Challenge states that are essential to restoring
progressive power both at the state and federal
level (FL, NC, NM, OH, PA, VA, WI);

• Governing states with progressive majorities that
can pass exemplary policies that make systemic
change in favor of progressives and create
momentum for federal reforms (CO, MN, OR).

• Growth states that are trending in a more
progressive direction but are currently out of
reach (AZ, GA); and
Each fund is focusing on various subsets of the 12 states, but by having a common set of states in which to
focus, we can maximize resources and explore opportunities for alignment. This alignment of funds and strategy
only further enhances the goal of building and sustaining permanent state infrastructure and capacity. In a few
instances, when there has been a compelling strategic rationale to do so, the funds have funded outside of the 12
priority states, but the bulk of the investment focuses on the 12, so that we can deepen our impact.

The 2020 State Funds build on DA's investment and experience in administering pooled funds, and the lessons
learned on the benefits to utilizing pooled funds including:
• Agile and targeted fund ing, with the ability to
respond quickly and at various support levels.

• Increasingly coordinated funding
strategies and plans.

• Shared intelligence, and vetting of effective
organizations for investment.

• Shared administrati ve resources such as staffing,
technology, and f inance.

• Abil ity to share tools, training, and capacity building
assistance with groups.

• Multip le donors can tackle b ig issues collectively,
having greater impact than on their own.

• Opportunit y to collaborate as donors, and leverage
resources from multiple sources.

• Groups have less fundraising w ork, allowing t hem to
focus on programmatic work.

The memos that follow describe each fund's goals and approach, target states, initial investments,
and early/anticipated impact. Since t heir inception, the 2020 State Funds have approved more than $15.8 million
($7.3 m illion 501c(3) and $8.6 million in 501c(4)) in support to state-based organizations that are leading efforts
to advance a progressive policy agenda, and build a permanent base of progressive power that reflects the New
Ame rican Majority.
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Climate Fund I
Climate Action Fund
/
201 6 FINANCIAL OV ER VI EW

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
Moving a climate policy agenda is fundamenta lly a political -

.75

.so

not a policy - p roblem. The c limate movement lacks sufficient
polit ical power, especially at the g rassroots, to overcome the fierce
o pposit ion of the fossil fuel industry and its ideological allies. Poll

.25

after poll shows that communities of the New America Majority are
the strongest climate champions, and with a boost in investment of

0

resources, they can be a powerful force to help advance a bold climate

•

C3RaiHd

•

C3Gtanu,

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

agenda in critical states.

\.

Admimstratfon

• c• Raose<l
• c• Grants,
A.dmentstrattOn

Ffts. and

Fees, and

("nfttnw-f"

rnntr.ow-t"

ADV I SOR Y BOARD

F UND G OA LS AND APPROACH
The DA's Climate Fund and Climate Action Fund (referred to jointly as "the
funds") invest in organizat ions building a powerful base with New American
Majority communit ies and leading bold campaigns t hat address the climate crisis
in c ritical states.

The New Venture Fund (NVF) and t he 1630
Fund serve as t he f iscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.
Advisory Board
Sarah Christensen, Solidago Foundation

The re is enormous support for climate action among Lat inos. African America ns.

Josie Mooney, Nex tGen Climate

Asian and Pacific Islanders, and Millennials. yet not enough resources go to

Guillermo Quinteros, Solidago Foundation

policy advocacy and organizing efforts in these communities. The funds are
playing an important role by filling this gap and catalyzing greater investment

Lee Wasserman. Rockefeller Family Fund

into these communities.

Kathleen Welch, Corridor Partners

By driving investment into organizations to conduct grassroots organizing,

Cont act

community education, legislative advocacy and outreach, and c ivic engagement

Roger Kim, Senior Strategy
and Planning Officer
rkim@democracyalliance.org

in a select number of states, the funds seek to:
• Build and mobilize grassroots support that can advance policy solutions at
the local. state. and f ederal levels that solve the climate crisis and create a
sustainable economy;
• Raise the visibility of climate as an election Issue and drive a narrative around
climate change and economic justice as a mandate for policy change; and
• Build the capacity of place-based organizations working In communities
of color that are impacted by the effects of climate change or see climate
justice as an essential issue.
A surge in the engagement and leadership of the New America n Majority, in
coal ition with other bases of support, can drive successful advocacy campa igns
that overcome the o pposition of entrenched interests in critical states.
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To prov ide a more complete p icture, this memo
reports o n t he work o f b o th t he 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the 501(c)(4 ) Inclusive
Economy Act ion Fund . The operations of t he two
organi zatio ns are kept separate to the degree
req uired by law.
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The funds are Investing In target
states that have:
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• The potential to address climate
change due to their role in fossil fuel
extraction, the Clean Power Plan,
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• Established and growing New
American Majority communities who
will support bold campaigns that
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• Overlapping priorities with other DA
Funds and funders, especially the
New American Majority Funds.
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Based on these criteria, the funds are
investing in Florida, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Virginia. Other states wi ll
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Ohio Organizing
Collaborative;
Ohio ~rganizing
1
Comm1ttee;
)
Stand Up

"·
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New Florida Majority; ..,..Florida Immigrant / • .
Coalition; Florida
~
Institute for Reform
'

'$- ~
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and Empowerm en t;

Organize Now

be explored as funding allows. Our
first round of investments are in wellrespected, multi-issue organizations

developing bold climat e and clean
renewable energy campaigns, and

that are building their base and pow er,

impacting this important election.

ANTICIPATED IMPACT
• In Florida, Florida Institute for
Reform and Empowerment, the
Florida Immigrant Coalition, and
New Florida Majority (NFM) are
build ing a mass base of climate
activists and voters, and connecting
climate c hange to issues of economic
justice. NFM and Organize Now are
knocking on thousands of doors and
making climate change and clean
energy an issue in the elections.
• In Virginia, Virginia Organizing is
growing it s organizing in the southwestern coalfields and working with
a coalition to rally the governor to
support bolder climate action.

Private and confidential t o Democracy Alliance.

New VIrginia Majority is connecting
climate policies to racial justice in
African-American communi ties,
es pecially in the Hampton Roads

• In Pennsylvania, One Pennsylvania is

area, which has experienced
worsening flooding due to sea level

fighting a proposed refinery and d irty
energy port facility in a low-income
African-American community,
educating voters on U.S. Senate
candidate positions on climate

rise.

change, and mobilizing them to vote.
• All of the organizations are scaling-up
their organizing work, but they still
don't have enough organizers to
keep up with the number of people
who want to be engaged. That's
great news, and an early indicator of

• In Ohio, the Ohio Organizing
Collaborative identified hundreds
of new cl imate activists when
registering voters and developing
a campaign to advance renewable
energy in Cleveland. Meanwhile,
Stand Up fo r Ohio is knocking on
thousands of doors with information
on candidate positions on climate in
national and state races.

success. We've leveraged the initial
investments from DA Partners into
larger resources from new funders for
2017 and 2018, with over $2 m illion in
anticipated outside support.

CL I MATE FUND / C LIMATE ACTION FUND
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Democracy Fund I
Democracy Action Fund
2016 FINANCIAL OVERVIEW

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
Maximizing participation strengthens democracy. And maximizing

.so
.375

participation among the New American Majority is the best strategy for
developing and electing leaders who share progressive values and will
enact policies that advance the DA's 2020 Vision. This is why the Right

.25

.125

has been unrelenting in its efforts to systematically deny millions of
Americans access to the ballot. In the wake of recent legal and legis-

0

lative victories, progressives have an opportunity to advance a proactive

•

C3 Raised

•

CARaose<l

•

C3Gr3nt•.
Administration
Fees, and
Contracts

•

c•G,.nts,

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

agenda that allows millions more Americans to have their voices heard.

•

Money
Leveraged

Administration

Feu., and
Contracts

AD V I SORY BOARD

FU N D GOALS A N D A PP R OACH
The premise of the DA's Democracy Fund and Democracy Action Fund (referred
to jointly as "the funds") are that the best offense is sometimes just that- a good
offense. Rather than fighting for voting rights on the Right's terms, the fund
invests in the game-changing reforms that make voting easier. Our early
investments have focused on two promising reforms: automatic voter registration
and the enfranchisement of millions of American citizens who have lost the right

The New Venture Fund (NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.
Advisory Board
Patricia Bauman, Bauman Foundation
Matt Hollamby, Wyss Foundation
Partner Advisor representing a set of
anonymous donors

to vote due to a prior criminal conviction.
By driving greater investment into the organizations leading public education,
legislative advocacy, and ballot measure campaigns in a select number of states,

Contact

the fund seeks to:

Julie Kohler, Senior Vice President,
Strategy and Planning
jkohler@democracyalliance.org

• Add millions of voters to the rolls;
• Permanently shift the responsibility of
voter registration to the government;
• Save money for tunders and the state;
• Improve accuracy of voter rolls;

• Address one of the manifestations
of our criminal justice system's
structural racism: the tact that 6
million citizens - and nearly 1 out
of every 13 Black Americans - is
currently ineligible to vote.

• Dramatically increase the political
voice and power of young people,
communities of color, women, and
low-income citizens; and
In order to truly transform civic participation in this country, we must continue
to innovate- and to invest as much in permanently expanding the electorate
through structural reforms as we do registering (and often re-registering) voters
each cycle. As the terms of the debate over voting rights shift, the time has come
to think and act boldly.
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To provide a more complete picture, this memo
reports on the work of both the 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the 501(c)(4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund. The operations of the two
organizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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• Automatic Voter Registration (AV R):
In Arizona and New Mexico, the fund
has supported One Arizona and the
Cent er for Civic Polley, respectively,
to run earned media and legislative
advocacy campaigns that lay the
groundwork for AVR ballot cam paigns.
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• Rights restoration for formerly
incarcerated citizens: In Florida,
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In Virginia, the fund supported New
VIrginia Majority to advance AVR in
Fairfax County, a first step toward
the fund supported Oregon Motor
Voter Coalition to learn more about
the Oregon voters who have been
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New Florida Majority;
Florida Righ ts
Restoration Coal ition

.(

tl

the fund helped the Florida Right s
Restoration Coalition collect the
signatures necessary to have their
ballot language reviewed by the
State Supreme Court - an important
first step for a 2018 or 2020 ballot
campaign.

ANTICIPATED IMPACT
Although the fund's early Invest ment s
are already yielding Important results,
the ultimate Impact will be seen In
2017, 2018, and beyond.
• Init ial f indings from the Oregon
Mot or Voter Coalition's partnership
with the Analyst Institut e show that
Oregon's New American Majority
is benefitting the most from AVR,
with young Oregonians and people
of color automatically registering
at much higher rates. Post-election,
we wi ll glean additiona l important
insights, such as who registers
through AVR and how they chose to
engage in elections, which will guide
future civic participation and voter

Private and confidential to Democracy A llian ce.

engagement work in Oregon and
other states.
• Following their successful effort in
Fairfax County. New VIrginia Majority
is beginning t heir work to get AVR
implemented statewide. The Fairfax
County victory has added 18,904
voters to the rolls in one month, up
from 10,000 in previous months.
Adopting AVR statewide would add
tens of thousands of eligible voters
to the rolls and dramatically reduce
the voter registration burden for
subsequent election years, allowing
organizations to focus their efforts
on GOTV and issue advocacy.

• Similarly, in New Mexico and Arizona,
winning ballot campaigns in 2018
would automatically add tens of
thousands of voters to the rolls and
allow organizations to shift time and
resou rces to other high-impact work.
• Next year, the Florida Rights
Restoration Coalit ion will work to
get their initiative qualified for the
ballot. If enacted, the initiative would
re-enfranchise 1.8 million citizens
rendered permanently ineligible
to vote due to a prior criminal
conviction. permanently transforming
the state's electorate.

DE M OCRACY F U ND / DEMO C RA CY ACTIO N FU N D
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Inclusive Economy Fund I
Inclusive Economy Action Fund
/

2016 FINANCIAL O VERVIEW

OPPOR T UNITY STATEMENT
Forty years of "trickle down" policies have generated wealth and

2

1.5

income inequality so extreme that it threatens our nation's long-term
econom ic health. Eroding labor standards, regressive t axation, and
reckless financial deregulation are d riving down wages and underm ining the middle class, causing 90 percent of Americans to fall further

0 .5

and further behind. No free and open society can endure long-term
st agnation and continuously rising inequality. Building a more inclusive

0

economy-one that prio ritizes political and economic inclusion-
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•
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requires re-w riting the ru les at every level.
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MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

FHS, and
Contracts

•
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FHS, and
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ADVISOR Y BOARD

FUND GOALS AND

APPROACH

The DA's Inclusive Economy Fund and Inclusive Economy Action Fund ( referred
to jointly as "the funds") seek to build an inclusive economy from the bottom
up, investing in the promising state and local campaign s t hat are setting new
standards for working people and their families and building momentum toward
federal reform. The funds aim to lift up and debate economic policy choices
that expose the lies of conservative economic theories and point to a new,
inclusive economy as the solution. The campaigns that the funds support make a
meaningful difference in people's f inancial security by:

The New Venture Fund (NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.
Advi sory Board

Peter Colavito, Service Employees
International Union
Alan S. Davis, WhyNot Initiative
David desJardins, DA Partner
Lisa Guide, Rockefeller Family Fund

• Shifting the public debate in terms of what is possible in both economics and
politics, while advancing our inclusive economics narrative; and
• Build ing the power and long-term advocacy capacity of local, state and national
organizations, particularly those that engage and empower workers and
low-income communities.
The funds support a mix of issue campaigns, with particular attention to potential
"breakthrough" moments. Like the successful fight in Seattle for a $15 m inimum
wage, these are campaigns that transform the national debate by changing
people's sense of what is possible. Because, in most cases, federal policy change
is necessary to truly meet the goals of an inclusive economy, we support local
campa igns that are embedded in a national strategy.
In our first year, the funds have supported campaigns with high Impact and high
leverage potential focused on:

Eric Halperin, Open Society Foundations
Nick Hanauer, DA Partner
Matt Hollamby, Wyss Foundation
Robert Master. Communication Workers
of America
Michelle Ringuette, American Federation
of Teachers
Damon Silvers, American Federation of Labor
and Congress of Industrial Organizations
Katrina vanden Heuvel, Individual Donor
Contact
Julie Kohler, Senior Vice President,
Strategy and Planning
jkohler@democracyalliance.org

• Raising wages and increasing worker protections like earned sick days;
• Increasing public investment in early care and education; and
• Changing the rules of our financial system.
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To provide a more complete picture, this memo
reports on the work of both the 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the 501(c)(4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund. The operations of the two
organizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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• Early Care and Educat ion: The funds
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support the Cent er for Commun ity

Raise Up Washington
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Change and the Center for Popular
Democracy to assist coalitions of
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• Wage and Leave Campaigns: The

ington, and Albuquerque, NM, and
a legislative campaign in Minnesota,
w hich w ill have immediate impact for

Ohi o, which exposes hedge funds
and private equity as the dark actors
behind conservat ive economic
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of states, increasing wages and
worker protections for millions of
low -income workers while building
the momentum for federa l action.
Going forwa rd, the funds plan to
invest in campaigns that increase
workers' access to paid family leave.
• New state and local Investment s In
early care and education, including
increased eligibility for child care
subsidies, expanded access to public
pre-K, and increased wages and
benefits for child care workers. Taken
together, these victories w ill provide
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NATIONAL: Americans for Financial Reform; Center for Popular Democracy;
People's Action; Working Families
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proposals, as well as the Take on
Wa ll Street campaign, which seeks
to expose the role of financializat ion

ANTICIPATED
• Minimum wage and earned sick
leave victories in a strategic set
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millions of working people and drive
the momentum for federal reform.
• Changes to financial rules: The
funds support t he Hedge Clippers
campaign in Florida, Minnesot a, and
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funds support ballot initiatives
in Arizona, Colorado, Maine, Wash-
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early care and education workers,
pa rents, and child care center owners
in eigh t cities and to coo rdinate
this work - and maximize its federal
advocacy potential - th rough partici-
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in deepening economic and racial

z

inequality and advance an ambitious
set of Wa ll Street reforms.

0

IMPACT

low-wage early care and education
workforce, which is disproport ionately comprised of women of color,
and build momentum for federal
investment.
• Better co nnections betw een b road
anti-Wall Street sentiment and
specif ic policy demands, through
a combination of press work,
o rganizing, and social media and
digital engagement, increasing
momentum for enacting a 21st
Century Glass Steagall Act, closing
the carried interest loophole, and
enacting tougher rules to protect
consumers from predatory lending.

• Increased awareness of and action
to curb the financial services
Industry's role In destroying good
manufacturing jobs, expanding
school p rivatization, and debt-profiteering. Going forward, the funds
seek to fu rther sharpen the racia l
justice lens on this work, supporting
organizing campaigns that highlight
racialized economic disparities
caused by financialization and build
power in communities of color.

additional economic supports for
families with young children and the

Private and confid ential t o Democracy Alliance.
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New American Majority Fund/
New American Majority Action Fund
/
2 016 FINANC IAL OVERVIE W

OPPOR T UNITY STATEMENT
Building long term progressive political power requires investment in

.75

the infrastructure and issues that drive the engagement of the New
American Majority and New American Majority Fund (together "the

.5

funds") . As demographics have shifted, the scale of investment has
failed to keep up with the growth of key constituencies. Constituency-

. 25

focused engagements remain siloed from one another and from
the broader progressive engagement in states. And the progressive

.08
0

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

movement has only engaged a fraction of the emerging constituencies
•

that will deter mine political power in the future.

FUND GOA L S AND APPROACH
The Democracy Alliance has been committed to building the independent political

C3 Ralwd

•

~ RoiSOd

OGronu.

•

~G,.nts.

AdmlniR~ttoft

f'loney
Leve~ged

Admlnm~uon

FH5. and

Fen, •nd

Contracts

Contracts

All funds raised by NAM/NAMAF were granted
to BCEF/BCEAF, LEF/LEAF, and YEF/YEAF. The
NAM/ NAMAF resources are also included in c3/c4
funds raised columns for BCEF/BCEAF, LEF/LEAF,
and YEF/YEAF.

power of communities of color and young people as key const ituencies in the New
American Majority through the Black Civic Engagement, Latino Engagement, and

ADVISORY BOARD

Youth Engagement Funds. But based on our knowledge that we must do more,
the DA introduced the New American Majority Fund/New American Majority
Action Fund, which aspire to build bridges. break down si los, and strengthen a
more diverse set of political actors in states.

The New Venture Fund (NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all g rant making.

One of the core principles of the funds is that they should be additive. increasi ng
resou rces t o the field and not depleting support for c ritical constituency-specific

Advisory Board

infrastructure. To that end, the funds' first priority has been to ensure that the

Weston Milliken. DA Partner

Black, Latino, and Yout h Engagement Funds each reach at least the highest
amount of funding that each fund has been able to raise in the past three years.

Steve Phillips, DA Partner

Going forward, additional resources would allow t he funds to undertake new work

Daaiyah Bilai-Threats, National Education
Association

and invest in other emergi ng key constituencies such Asians and Pacific Islanders

Fran Rodgers, DA Partner

Americans, women, the LGBTQ community, and white working class. Despite their
increasing electoral importance, communities that make up the New American

Rocio Saenz. Service Employees International
Union

Majority face longstanding inequities that result in significant gaps in income.

Jan Simmons, DA Partner

education, health, and wealth. By better aligning const ituency-specific funding
strategies and building new capacity, the funds have the potential to unite the

Contact

interests of d iverse communities and build stronger collective power.

Julie Kohle r, Senior Vice President,
Strategy and Planning
jkohler@democracyalliance.org
To provide a more complete picture, this memo
reports on the work of bot h the 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the 501(c)( 4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund. The operations of the two
organizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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Given the urgency of maximizing
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resources to the field in a critical

n

election year and the fact that none

)>

z

of the three individual constituency
funds- Black Civic Engagement Fund,

J:
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Latino Engagement Fund. and Youth
Engagement Fund - matched their

0

;o

~

highest level of funding from the last
three years, all of the funds' resources
were allocated to the individual funds.
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Beginning in 2017, the NAM fund would
like to focus on AZ, FL. NC, OH, and VA
to:
• Develop a cross-cutting Issue agenda;
• Strengthen existing capacity where
needed- especially 501(c)(4) capacity,

n
)>
z

which is still too often nascent in
people of color led and mission-driven
organizations;

...
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• Identify new efficiencies in crosscutting capacity support; and

;.c

n
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• Expand the NAM electorate through
added gap analysis.
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Privateandconf identialtoDemocracyA /Iiance.
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Black Civic Engagement Fund I
Black Civic Engagement Action Fund
2016 F I NANCIAL OVERVIEW

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT

3

2.5

The Black Civic Engagement Fund and the Black Civic Engagement
Action Fund (referred to as "the funds") were established in 2012 t o

2

1.5

develop and coordinate resources for investment in national and local
organizations focused on engaging Black communities on nonpartisan
issues related to voter participation. Since 2012, the funds have raised
and granted nearly $8 million to 36 local and national organizations
to lead voter education, voter protection, and mobilization efforts in
nine states.

\.

o.s
0
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
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FHs, and

Cont racts

Contr.acts

ADVISORY BOARD

FUND GOALS AND APPROACH
The funds invest in strategic civic engagement efforts to support the people and
organizations that have the greatest chance to advance change in the lives of
African-Americans at the state. regional, and national levels. The funds invest in
organizations that align with the funds' vision and strategies.
Through strat egic Investments, BCEF/
BCEA F seeks to support organiza-

and organizing through nonpartisan

t ions t hat work to:

integrated voter engagement;

• Expand the Black electorate:
• Develop a new generation of civic
and political leadership;
• Create an issue environment that
reflects the pressing needs of
Black communities; and
• Strengthen and rebuild the organizing
and civic engagement infrastructure
serving Black communities.

• Demonstrating a commitment to
innovation, experimentation, and to
measurement and evaluation: and

communities, issues. and sectors.
BCEF/BCEAF are the only donor
collaborations in the country specifi·
cally dedicated to build ing and
strengthening Black civic infra·
structure. We believe that prov iding
a center of gravity for coordination

that pri oritize the f ollowing strat egies

among national groups, expansion of
capacity among local anchor groups

• Building independent power for
the African-American community
through base-building and leadership
development as core elements of a
group's organizing model;

Advisory Board

Daaiyah Bilai·Threats, National Education
Association
Gerry Hudson,
Service Employees International Union
Jee Kim, Ford Foundation
Gara LaMarche, Democracy Alliance
Brian Weeks, American Federation of State,
County, and Municipal Employees

• Building strategic alliance across

BCEF/BCEAF support org anizations
and princi ples:

20

• Engaging in continuous advocacy

The New Venture Fund ( NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.

at the state and regional levels,and
coord inating donor strategy and
investments for this sector is a necessary component of sustaining infra·
structure for progressive philanthropy.

2 020 IN VES TMENT PORTFOLIO I PR OGR E SS A N D U PDAT E S I F ALL 201 6

Contact

Cietta Kiandoli
Director, Black Civic Engagement Fund and
Black Civic Engagement Action Fund

ckiandoli@democracyalliance.org
To provide a more complete picture. this memo
reports on the work of both the 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the 501(c)(4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund . The operations of the two
organizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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TARGET STATES AND INITIAL INVESTMENTS
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From 2016-2018, the funds plan to focus
on the collective impact of grantees and
expanding the opportunities in the field
to learn about the best ways to support
Black o rganizing and the issues that
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Black lives. Simultaneously, existin g

New Florida
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o rganize their communities. In the next
NATIONAL: Advancement Project; BYP100; ColorOfChange.org; Higher Heights;
National Coalition on Black Civic Participation (NCBCP)

two years, BCEF/BCEAF will work to
c reate synerg y between emerg ing

m

g roups and existing institutions to share

...,.z

best p ractices, create greater capacity of
organizations, and to build political power

n
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and activism within the Black community.
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ANTICIPATED IMPACT
• Electoral: In 2016, the fun ds' partners
and grantees contacted over 1 million
Black voters at the door, by phone,
and t hrough the mail. Investment
in engagement and infrastructure
cont inues to be the way to turn

• Building New Infrastructure:
In 2016, two new Black-led projects
were launched in Virginia and North
Carolina-BLOC.VA an d BLOC-NC,
respectively. These organizations
g rew in areas where little infra-

• Diversified funding: The funds were
able to expand the sources from
which support was given to
infrastructure-build ing and
turnout for the Black community.
This shift has helped g row the w ay in

irregular voters into h abitual ones. In

struct ure existed and small changes

wh ich Blac k voters are engaged for

doing so, the electorate in key states

could h ave big impact. Groups are

this cycle.

will shift and develop into a more

using this election cycle to increase

diverse one.

capacity to d evelop strong issue
advocacy in 2017 and beyond .

• Technology and Data: One of the
funds' largest national grantees

• Research: The funds invested in a

- Color of Change - created an
innovative text messaging system to

project f rom which a hub launched
to better understand how to commu-

talk to youn g Black vo ters. At regular

nicate with the Black community. The

tex t -a-thons hosted througho ut the

goal o f the project was to find what

cycle, 100,000 voters were contacted

m ov es the community to action to

each weekend.

vote and to advocate.

Private and confident ial to Dem ocracy Alliance.
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Latino Engagement Fund I
Latino Engagement Action Fund
2016 FINANCIAL OVERV IEW

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
The Lat ino Engagement Fund and Latino Engagement Action Fund (LEF
and LEAF, referred to jointly as "the funds" ) are expressly dedicated to

.75

.5

countering the concerning trend of Latino disengagement in the political
process. Latinos are not only a const ituency to be mobilized in election

.25

years, but are a critical part of what should be our nation's governing
class. The funds support groups on the ground that have spent years

0

building relationsh ips w ith the Latino community in their areas - the very

•

C3 R<tisod

- ~R..Md
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C3Grants,

•

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

people who we need to show up at the polls.

Administration

FHs.and
Contracts

C4 G•anu,

-·nd

AdministratiOn

Contracts

ADV I SOR Y BOARD

FUND G O ALS A N D AP P ROACH
The funds connect sho rt-term civic engagement goals with long-term progressive

The New Venture Fund (NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.

policy change and the development of progressive Latino leaders in target states.
The funds build and leverage a strong and interconnected Latino civic engagement

Advisory Board

infrastructure in key battleground states and p rovide grantees and allies with

Jee Kim, Ford Foundation

groundbreaking research and tools needed to authentically mob ilize Latinos.
Our approach to winning entails talking with Latinos as p eople, rather than voters.
We support o rganizations t hat listen to Latino voices, w or k for pro-Lati no policy
changes, and embrace Latino leaders - and not just in election years. Specifically,
the funds have outlined the following goals:

Daaiyah Bilai-Threats, National Education
Association
Julie Kohler, Democracy Alliance
Katherine Peck, Civic Participation
Action Fund
Steve Phillips, DA Partner

• Drive resources to high-volume field
programs to educate and turnout

development programs for

Latino voters in target states.

progressive Latino candidat es.

• Scale communications programs

• Strengt hen the national narrative

and develop research-based

about why Latinos shou ld care about

messages to persuade and mobilize

voting and incorporate more Latino

Latino voters.

voices into the narrative that voting

• Produce and disseminate
groundbreaking research and tools
to increase efficacy of programs
targeted at Latino voters.
• Connect short-term Latino civic

22

• Invest In targeted leadership

rights are under attack.
• Discredit conservative messages

Rocio Saenz, Service Employees
International Union, Chair
Michael Podhorzer, American Federation
of Labor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations
Contact
Dave Montez, Director, Latino Engagement
Fund and Latino Engagement Action Fund
dmontez@democracyalliance.org

in the Latino community.
• Create long-ter m partnerships

engagement goals with long-t erm

through coordinated p rograms
with other 50l(c)(3), 50l(c)(4), and

progressive, pro-Latino policy

other efforts that engage the New

change campaigns.

American Majority.
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To provide a more complete picture, this memo
reports on the work of both the 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the 501(c)(4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund. The operations of the two
o rganizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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The LEF and LEAF focus investments in
Arizona, Colorado, Florida, Nevada, New
Mexico, North Carolina, and VIrginia -
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states with large Latino populations and
strong Latino-led or immigrant rights
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organizat ions. Going forward, the fu nds
will wo rk in other states to seize uni que
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opportunities. The racist and antiimmigrant rhetoric that emerged in the
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2016 presidential race provided a unique
opportunity to engage Latinos in target

...

states t his year. Investments focused on
two main categories of work:
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• Latino Community Education and
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Mobilization: in Arizona, Colorad o,
Flo rida, Nevada, N orth Carolina, and
Virginia, the funds supported Lat ino -led
organizations to drive Latino turnout in
November.
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Florida Alliance;
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National Council o f ,
La Raza, Mi Familia Vota
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NATIONAL: NILC Immig rant Justice Fund
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• Electoral Targeting and Persuasion: in
A rizona, Colo rado, and Flor ida, t he LEAF
supported Latino-led organizations to
persuade Latinos to vote for progressives up and down the ballot.

"
ANTICIPATED IMPACT
The LEF and LEAF Advisory Boards
envision electoral bodies that look like
and represent the progressive base including Latinos. We seek policies at
the state and federal level that improve
the lives of Latinos on a daily basis. In
order to achieve these outcomes, we
must ensure that:
• State-based, Latino-led organizations
have the capacity t o mobilize the
Latino community throughout the
year and from year to year;

• More progressive Latinos b ecome
regular voters and understand the
voting process;

• More Latinos are mobilized to elect
progressive candidates;
• More Latinos work to hold elect ed
officials accountable for enacting
p rogressive policies; and
• More progressive Latinos are
elect ed to leadership positions.
Understanding that there are systems
in this country that inst itutionalize
barriers to an equitable future for
Latinos, the LEF and LEAF will
prioritize policy efforts that align with
the Democracy Alliance's three pillars:
creat ing a fair democracy, building an
inclusive economy, and nurturing a
health planet.

The funds w ill also prioritize
intersectional projects that work to
mobilize multip le segments of the
New American Majority. With
t he creation of the state tables,
progressive groups have made great
strides by communicating and working
together. There is more success to
be had by moving from short-term,
t ransactiona l projects to long-term,
integrated plans. By understanding
and clearly articulating the interconnectedness of our work, we can further
address structura l inequalities.

'-

Private and confidential to Democracy Alliance.
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Youth Engagement Fund I
Youth Engagement Action Fund
2 016 FINAN C IA L OV E RV I EW

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
Young people are the progressive movement's long-term competitive

4

3

advantage against the political Right. The Youth Engagement Fund
2

and Youth Engagement Action Fund (referred to jointly as "the funds")
provide support to increase youth voting and progressive activism in
places where their voices have the g reatest impact. In 2016, the funds
invested more than $2.5 million to drive youth turnout in the states
where young people are most likely to have high impact.

0
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
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ADV I SOR Y BOARD

F U N D G O ALS AN D APPROAC H
Th e Youth Engagement Fund has three goals in 2017 and 2018:
1) Voter Mobilization: Double college student voter t urnou t in high im pact states

2) Field-Building: Build the capacity and leader ship of m inority youth in places
with the greatest racial and other soci o-economic disparities
3) Philanthropic Advocacy: Exp and the number of individual and insti tutional

donors who support the fund's prog rammatic initiatives and align their giving
to the fund's goals

The New Venture Fund ( NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.
Adviso ry Board
Allison Barlow, Wallace Global Fund
Daaiyah Bilai-Threats, Nat ional Education
Associat ion
Keesha Gaskins, Rockefeller Brothers Fund
Dave Horwich, Civitas Public Affairs
Alethia Jones, 1199UHE

The funds encourage rigorous data-driven so lutions to youth leadership and civic
engagement. In 2016. the funds commissioned two innovative statistical indexes
to target g rant making into states wh ere youth h ave the potential to be most
d eterminative to electio n outcomes. In addition, the fun ds regula rly conduct

Julie Kohler, Democracy Alliance
Aaron Merkin, National Education Association
ian Simmons, DA Partner, Chair

landscape analyses of higher education instituti on s and community organiza-

Frank Smith, Democracy Alliance

tions, to identify the best ideas for catalyzing youth participat ion in p rogressive

Anne Summers, Brico Fund

issu e campaigns and elections, and determine whether or not voting is becoming

Bill Vandenberg, Open Society Foundations

more habi t ual among a targeted universe of you ng people. In addition, the funds
m easure important process metrics, such as growth in suppo rt base, new partner-

Jamal Watkins, American Federation of Labor
and Congress of Industrial Organizations

ships between community-based organizations and campu s administrators, and

Luna Yasui, Ford Foundation

the number o f institutional or individual donors supporting year-round voter
engagement.

Contact
Austin Belali, Director, Youth Engagement
Fund and Youth Engagement Action Fund
abelali@democracyalliance.org
To provide a more complete picture, this memo
reports on the work of both the 501(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the S0l(c)(4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund. The operations of the two
organizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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IMPACT

• Increased Capacity and Leadership:

• Philanthropic Advocacy: Over the past

contacted more than half a million

Thanks to support from the funds,

year, the funds have seen at least a

unique, young voters in the states and

more than 900 campuses have begun

25% increase in the number of donors

congressional districts where youth are

measuring their student voting rates

who support the funds' program-

poised to have a disproportionately
high electoral impact in 2016.

through the National Study of Learning

matic initiatives and are aligning new

Voting and Engagement (NSLVE)
repor ts, many in the DA's 2020 states.

philanthropic resources, particularly
for field-building efforts with youth of

In addition, the funds' grantees have

color.

groundbreaking new data tools from
CIRCLE that have triggered datadriven conversations about where
youth are disproportionately likely to
affect federal elections and close racial
disparities in civic participation. The

developed more than 100 emerging
leaders in key states like North
Carolina, Ohio, Arizona, Colorado, and
Wisconsin, who can lead campaigns
and potentially run for office.

tools have generated an estimated
647,000 views and almost 65,000
social shares.

Privat e and confid ential to Democracy Alliance.
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National: Black and Engaged, Black Wave Youth, Bus Federation, BYP 100,
Energy Action Coalition I Power Shift Network, Fair Elections Legal Network,
Headcount, Youth IE Coordination Table, Latino Youth Wave, Million Hoodies,
Push Black, Student Action, Student PIRGs, Student Power I VOTE MOB, Summer
Trainings, US Student Association, United We Dream, Young lnvincibles
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• Data: The funds commissioned two
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State Engagement Initiative

2016 FINANC I A L OVERVIEW

OPPORTUNITY STATEMENT
The State Engagement Initiative (SEI) is the response to the Right's

8

6

ascendance in the states. SEI builds on the Committee on States'
(CoS) effort to build donor and infrastructure networks in states. CoS
creates donor tables in states and helps donors align around multi-cycle

4

2

investment plans designed to build progressive power. SEI then solicits
support for the plans from national donors, matching their donations

0
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS

w ith in-state support. This formula has proven powerful, increasing
in-state donations this cycle.
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ADVISORY BOARD

FUN D GOALS AN D AP PROA CH
For the last d ecade, a small group of conservative financiers instituted strategic
investments to w rest control of our national politica l institutio ns. Although their
goal was to achieve dominance of their conservative ideology in Washington, the
taproot of their power is state-based. It is focused on controlling the narrative,
developing leader s, and winning crucial elections ( legislative, j udicial, statewide)
in order to co ntrol redistricting.
The CoS has spent the last decade organizing communities of progressive donors
in states around smart. strategic, aligned investments to counter what the Right
has built.

The New Venture Fund (NVF) and the 1630
Fund serve as the fiscal sponsor for the c3
and c4 funds respectively, with legal and fiscal
oversight for all grant making.
Adv isory Board
Kim Anderson, Democracy Alliance
Anne Bartley, Committee on States,
Executive Committee
Daaiyah Bila i-Threats, National
Education Association
Jeff Blodgett, Committee on States,
Executive Committee
Linda Honold, Brico Fund

Through SEI, CoS is partnering with the DA and other national donors to build a
long-term framewor k that will put progressives in a strong position for 2018, 2020,

Julie Kohler, Democracy Alliance
Gara LaMarche, Democracy Alliance

and the next redistricting process. Our goals are to win progressive policy through
the electoral process, increase alignment of strategic investments, eval uate

John Ost, American Federation of Teachers

programs and provide accountability, and build stronger donor networks in critical

Mike Podhorzer, American Federation of Labor
and Congress of Industrial Organizations

states. The secondary goal is to continue to expand its pool of progressive donors
in each state by providing financial incentives for investments. Every dollar that is
invested through SEI is matched by in-state donors.
SEI's investments include civic engagement efforts to mobilize communities of
color, young people, women, and other key constituencies that comprise the
New American Majority. They also include sophisticated communications and
messaging efforts, state of t he art data operations, and key issue campaigns that

Michelle Ringuette, American Federation
of Tea chers
Susan Sandier, Sandier Foundation
Adrianne Shropshire, Service Employees
International Union
Bill Vandenberg, Open Society Foundations
Joe Ziml ich, Bohemian Foundation

make real change in voters' lives and dovetail with smart electoral strategies.
Cont act
Scott Anderson, Executive Director,
Committee on States
scott@committeeonstates.org
Frank Smith, Political Director
fes33@me.com
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To provide a more complete picture, this memo
reports on the work of both the 50l(c)(3) Inclusive
Economy Fund and the SOl(c)( 4) Inclusive
Economy Action Fund. The operations of the two
o rganizations are kept separate to the degree
required by law.
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• Arizona
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Florida Alliance

IMPACT

or mixed governance. so there is no

Engagement Initiative are both to

state here w here we can currently

change state policy through the

exercise progressive policy on the

level, we hope that the new political

electoral process and create pooled

economy, the environment. health care

calculus in the states is far different

funds to leverage new state investments at a minimum ratio of 1:1.

or the social safety net. We have also

after t he election and we can once

seen restrictions on women's health

again advance public policy.

Additionally, SEI seeks to bu ild in

care in many of these states as well as

state capacity of state donor tables

efforts that fundamentally undermine

as a central hub for all political and

the right to vote. These states also

civic engagement work in a state, thus

have some of the worst of the partisan

providing stronger strategic thinking ,

gerrymandering in the country which

alignment, reduction of duplication.

results in elected representatives

and accountability.

attempt pick their voters rather than

Private and confidential t o Democracy Alliance.
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states with the field programs of Fund
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The Wisconsin
Progressive
Investment Network

and 2020. Given our investments that
were matched and al igned on the state

the voters.
Eac h SEI state has a plan outlining the
desired progressive gains in 2016, 2018,
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STATE FUNDS DIRECTORY
Democracy Fund I Democracy
Action Fund

Fund Director: Julie Kohler
jkohler@democracyalliance.org

Checks for 501(c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund
'Check Memo Line:
Climate Fund
EIN: 20·5806345

c/o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street, NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(202) 717 8573

Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund

Checks for 501 (c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund

• Check Memo Line:
Climate Action Fund
EIN: 26·4486735

*Check Memo Line:
Democracy Fund
EIN: 20·5806345

New American Majority Fund I New
American Majority Action Fund

Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund
• Check Memo Line:
Democracy Action Fund
Tax ID: 26·4486735

Inclusive Economy Fund I Inclusive
Economy Action Fund

Fund Director: Julie Kohler
jkohler@democracyalliance.org
c/o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street, NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(202) 329 8210
Checks for 501(c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund
'Check Memo Line:
Inclusive Economy Fund
EIN: 20·5806345
Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund
• Check Memo Line:
Inclusive Economy Action Fund
EIN: 26·4486735

Cl imate Fund

I

Climate Action Fund

c/ o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street, NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
Checks for 501(c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund
'Check Memo Line:
New American Majority Fund
EIN: 20·5806345
Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund
• Check Memo Line:
New American Majority Action Fund
EIN: 26·4486735
Latino Engagement Fund I Latino
Engagement Action Fund

Fund Director: Dave Montez
dmontez@democracyalliance.org
c/o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street. NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(202) 459 8687
Checks for 501(c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund
'Check Memo Line:

Fund Director: Roger Kim
rkim@democracyalliance.org

Latino Engagement Fund
EIN: 20·5806345

c/o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street. NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(323) 546 9094

Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund

• Check Memo Line:
Latino Engagement Action Fund
EIN: 26· 4486735
Black Civic Engagement Fund I
Black Civic Engagement Action Fund

Fund Director: Cietta Kiandoli
ckiandoli@democracyalliance.org
c/o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street, NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(301) 775 5606
Checks for 501(c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund
'Check Memo Line:
Black Civic Engagement Fund
EIN: 20· 5806345
Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund
• Check Memo Line:
Black Civic Engagement
Action Fund
EIN: 26·4486735

Youth Engagement Fund I Youth
Engagement Action Fund

Fund Director: Austin Belali
abelali@democracyalliance.org
c/o Democracy Alliance
1575 I Street, NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(202) 412 3014
Checks for 501(c)(3) donations
must be written payable to:
New Venture Fund
'Check Memo Line:
Youth Engagement Fund
EIN: 20·5806345
Checks for 501(c)(4) donations
must be written payable to:
Sixteen Thirty Fund
• Check Memo Line:
Youth Engagement Action Fund
EIN: 26·4486735

APO DIRECTORY
State Engagement Initiative

Fund Director: Frank Smith
fes33@me.com
(617) 899 0035
Committee on States

Executive Director: Scott Anderson
scott@committeeonstates.org
c/o Democracy Alliance
1575.1Street, NW
Suite 425
Washington DC, 20005
(919) 457 3239
Checks for 50l(c)(3) donations
must be w ritten payable to:
NEO Philanthropy
• Check Memo Line:
State Infrastructure Fund
EIN: 13-319lll3
Nondeductible 50l(c)(4)
contributions should be made payable to: Committee on States
• Check Memo Line:
State Engagement Initiative
EIN: 26-3815183

APO DIRECTORY
Advancement Project

Judith Browne-Dianis
jbrowne@adva ncementproject.org
1220 L Street, NW
Suite 850
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 728-9557
www.advancementproject.org
Development Contact:
Brent Swinton
bswinton@advancementproject.org
501(c)(3): Advancement Project
EIN : 95-48352

America Votes

Greg Speed
gspeed@americavotes.org
1155 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 600
Washington, DC 20036

(202) 962-7240
www.americavotes.org
Development Contact:
Rebecca Lungren
rlungren@americavotes.org
501(c)(4): America Votes
EIN: 26-4568349

501(c)(3): Ballot Initiative Strategy
Center Foundation
EIN: 04-3454684
50l(c)(4): Ballot Initiative Strategy
Center
EIN: 04-3411708

Brennan Center for Justice
American Constitution Society

Caroline Fredrickson
cfredrickson@acslaw.org
1333 H Street, NW
11th Floor
Washington, DC 20005
( 202) 393-6181
www.acslaw.org
Development Contact:
Belinda Macauley
bmacauley@acslaw.org
501(c)(3): American Constitut ion
Society
EIN: 52-2313694
Americans for Financial Reform

Lisa Donner
lisa@ourfinancialsecurity.org
1620 L Street, NW
Suit e 1100
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 466-1885
www.ourfinancialsecurity.org

Michael Waldman
michael.waldman@nyu.edu
161 Avenue of the Americas
12th Floor
New York, NY 10013
(646) 292-8310
www.brenna ncenter.org
Development Contact:
Jennifer Weiss-Wolf
jennifer.weiss-wolf@nyu.edu
50l(c)(3): Brennan Center for Justice
EIN: 13-3839293
501(c)(4): Brennan Cent er for Justice
Strategic Fund
EIN: 03-0593698
Catalist

Lau ra Quinn
lquinn@catalist.us
1090 Vermont Avenue, NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 962-7200
www.catal ist.us

Development Contact
Joshua Gerras
gerras@civilrights.org
50l(c)(3): Americans for Financial

Development Contact
Gary Gruver
ggruver@catalist.us

Reform
EIN: 23-7026895
50l(c)(4): AFR Advocacy Fund
EIN: 52-0789800

50l(c)(3): Tides - New Strat egies
Fund/Catalist
EIN: 51-0198504
LLC: Catalist, LLC
EIN: 20-3232100

Ballot Initiative Strategy Center

Justine Sarver
justine.sarver@gmail.com
1815 Adams Mill Road, NW
Suite 300
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 223-2373
www.ballot.org
Development Contact:
Ansley Tuten
ansley@ballot.org

Center for American Progress

Neera Tanden
ntanden@americanprogress.org
1333 H Street, NW
lOth Floor
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 682-1611
www.americanprogress.org

APO DIRECTORY
Development Contact:
Brian DeMarco
bdemarco@americanprogress.org

Center on Budget and Polley Priorit ies

Constit utional Accountability Center

Robert Greenstein
greenstein@cbpp.org

Elizabeth Wydra
elizabeth@theusconst itution.org

501(c)(3): Center for American Progress
EIN: 30-0126510
501(c)(4): Center for American
Progress Action Fund
EIN: 30-0192708

820 1st Street, NE
Suite 510
Washington, DC 20002
(202) 408-1080
www.cbpp.org

1200 18th Street, NW
Suite 1002
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 296-6889
www.theusconst itution.org

Center for Community Change

Development Contact:
Tricia Rubacky
trubacky@cbpp.org

Development Contact:
Anessa Din
aneesa@theusconstitution.org

501(c)(3): Center on Budget and
Po licy Priorities
EIN : 52-1234565

501(c)(3): Constitutional
Accountability Center
EIN: 52-2063854

Citizen Engagement Laboratory

Demos

Jackie Mahendra
jackie@engagementlab.org

Heather McGhee
hmcghee@demos.org

1330 Broadway
3rd Floor
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 875-2135
www.eng agementlab.org

220 5th Avenue
New York, NY 10001
(212) 633-14 05
www.demos.org

Deepak Bhargava
dbhargava@communitychange.org
1536 U Street, NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 339-9355
www.communitychange.org
Development Contact:
Beth Rayfield
brayfield@communitychange.org
501(c)(3): Center for Community Chang e
EIN: 52-0888113
501(c)(4 ): Center for Community
Change Action
EIN: 27-0061100
Center for Popular Democracy

Ana Maria Archila
aarchila@populardemocracy.org
A nd rew Friedman
afr iedman@populardemocracy.org
Brian Kettering
bkettenring@populardemocracy.org
449 Troutman Street
Suite A
Brooklyn, NY 11237
(347) 985-2220
www.popula rdemocracy.org
Development Contact:
Benjamin Linsley
blinsley@populardemocracy.org
501(c)(3): Center for Popular Democracy
EI N: 4 5-3813436
501(c)(4): Action for the Common Good
EIN: 24-4867233

Development Contact:
Shannon Baker
shannon@engagementlab.org
501(c)(3): Citizen Engagement
Laboratory Education Fund
EIN: 4 5-3154473
501(c)(4): Citizen Engagement
Laboratory
EIN: 26-1764185
ColorOfChange.org

Rashad Robinson
rashad@colorofchange.org
1714 Franklin Street
Suite 100-136
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 663-4836
www.colorof change.org
Development Contact:
Sheena Brown
sheena.brown@colorofchange.org
501(c)(3): ColorofChange.org
Education Fund
EIN: 45-5569879
501(c)(4): ColorofChange.org
EIN: 20-4496889

Development Contact:
David Alexand er
DAiexander@demos.org
501(c)(3): Demos: A Network for
Ideas and Action Ltd
EIN: 13-4105066
Economic Policy Institute

Lawrence Mishel
lmishel@epi.org
1333 H Street, NW
Suite 300, East Tower
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 533-2577
www.epi.org
Development Contact:
Arlene Williams
awill iams@epi.org
501(c)(3): Economic Policy Institute
EIN: 52-1368964

APO DIRECTORY
LeadingGreen

New Media Ventures

PICO National Network

Kevin Curtis
kcurtis@nrdc.org

Christie George
cgeo rge@newmed iaventu res .org

Scott Reed
sreed@piconetwork.org

40 West 20th Street
New York, NY 10011
www.givegreen.com
(202) 289-2392

901 Mission Street
Suite 205
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 613-6370

501(c)(4): League of Conservation
Voters, Inc.
EIN: 52-1733698
501(c)(4): NRDC Action Fund, Inc.
EIN: 13-3976062

Development Contact:
Julie Menter
jmenter@newmediaventures.o rg

110 Maryland Avenue, NE
Suite 505
Washington, DC 20002
(510) 655-2801
www.piconetwork.org

Media Matters for America
David Brock
davidbrockdc@gmail.com
455 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
6th Floor
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 756-4100
www. media matters.org
Development Contact:
Mary Pat Bonner
mpbonner@bonnergrp.com

501(c)(3): New Media Ventures
Education Fund
EIN: 51-0198509
501(c)(4): New Media Ventures
Action Fund
EIN: 94-3153687

Development Contact:
Lauren Spokane
lspokane@piconetwork.org
501(c)(3): PICO National Network
EIN: 94-2206497
501(c)(4): PICO Action Fund
EIN : 45-4434103
ProgressNow

Organizing for Action
Katie Hogan
khoga n@barackobama.com
224 North Desplaines Street
Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60661
(312) 882-3717
www.barackobama.com

Lonnie Scott
lonnie@progressnow.org
215 S. Washington Square
Suite 100
Lansing, Ml 48933
(517) 999-3646
www.prog ressnow.org

501(c)(3): Media Matters for America
EIN: 47-0928008
501(c)(4): Media Maters A ction Network
EIN: 77-0646754

Development Contact:
Yolanda Magallanes
ymagallanes@barackobama.com

501(c)(3): ProgressNow Education Fund
EIN: 20-8720291
501(c)(4): ProgressNow
EIN: 20-8720230

National Employment Law Project

501(c)(4): Organizing for Action
EIN: 46-1827418

Public Leadership Institute

Christine Owens
cowens@nelp.org
75 Maiden Lane
Suite 601
New York, NY 10038
(202) 640-6524
www.ne lp.org
Development Contact:
Heather McGrew
hmcg rew@nelp.org
501(c)(3): National Employment Law
Project
EIN: 13-2758558
501(c)(4): National Employment
Law Project Action Fund
EIN: 94-3153687

People's Action
George Goehl
g.goehl@peoplesaction.org
810 N Milwaukee Avenue
Chicago, IL 60642
(312) 243-3035
www.peoplesaction.org
Development Contact:
Mary Grace Wolf
marygrace@npa-us.org
527: People's A ction Institute Campaign
Super PAC
EIN: 47-1658217
501(c)(3): People's Action Institute
EIN: 36-2755109
501(c)(4): People's Action Institute
Cam paign
EIN: 23-7241567

Gloria Totten
gtotten@publicleadershipinstitute.org
1825 K Street, NW
Suite 450
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 248-5345
www.publicleadershipinstitute.org
Development Contact:
Beth Cope
bcope@publicleadershipinstitute.org
501(c)(3): Public Leadership Institute
EIN: 52-1861766

APO DIRECTORY
The Roosevelt Institute

Victory 2021 Plan - Issue One

Working America

Felicia Wong
fwong@rooseveltinstitute.org

Nick Penniman
npenniman@issueone.org

Karen Nussbaum
knussbaum@workingamerica.org

570 Lexingt on Avenue
5th Floor
New York, NY 10022
(212) 444-9130
www.rooseveltinstitute.org

1401 K Street. NW
Suite 350
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 299-0265
www.issueone.org

815 Sixteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20006
(202) 637-5137
www.workingamerica.org

Developm ent Contact:
Camellia Phillips
cphillips@rooseveltinstitute.org

Development Contact:
Robin Powers
rpowers@issueone.o rg

501(c)(3): The Franklin and Eleanor
Roosevelt Institute
EIN: 23-7213592

501(c)(3): Issue One
EIN : 32-0384285

Development Contact:
Eric Dillon
edillon@workingamerica.org
501(c)(3) : Working America
Education Fund
EIN: 20-2035052
501(c)(5): Working America
EIN: 20-0263611

VIctory 2021 Plan - Piper Fund
State Innovation Exchange

Nick Rathod
nick@stateinnovation.org

Melissa Spatz
mspatz@proteusfund.org

P.O. Box 260230
Madison. W I 53726-0230
(608) 440- 8255
www.statei nnovation.org

15 Research Drive
Suite 2
Amherst, MA 01002
(413) 256-0349
www.p roteusfund.org/piper

Development Contact:
Preethi Raghavan
preethi@st at einnovation.o rg

Development Contact :
Stephanie Jones
sjo nes@proteusfund.org

501(c)(3): State Innovation Exchange
EIN: 46-1368531
501(c)(4): SIX Action Fund
EIN: 20-3169871

501(c)(3): Piper Fund
EI N: 04 -3243004
501(c)(4): Piper Fund Action
EIN: 22-3888268

State Voices

Wellstone Action

Roger Vann
roger@statevoices.org

Edith Sargon
edit h@wellst one.org

1625 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Suite 308
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 888-0600
www.statevoices.org

2446 University Avenue West
Suite 170
Sa int Paul, MN 55114
(651) 645-3939
www.wellstone.org

Development Contact:
Lariena Matthews
lariena@statevoices.org

Developm ent Cont act :
Andy Fuller
andy@wellst one.org

501(c)(3): State Voices
EIN: 20-1115618

501(c)(3): Wellstone Action
EIN: 33-1041433
501(c)(4): Wellstone Action Fund
EIN : 35-2191193

Working Families

Dan Ca ntor
dcantor@workingfamiiies.org
1 Metrotech Center North
11th Floor
Broo klyn, NY 11201
(718) 222-3796
www.workingfam ilies.org
Development Contact:
Li z Pitt
ipitt@workingfamiiies.org
527: NY Working Fam ilies Party
EIN: 20-0957795
501(c)(3): Center for Working Fami lies
EIN: 51-0198509
501(c)(4): Working Fa milies
Organization
EIN: 20-4994004

APPENDIX

A

Dashboard Rubrics for APOs

Assessments of DA APOs' Governance and Finances were based on the following criteria.
Each organization's materials ( written responses to questions

The potent1al range of scores on the finance rubric i s 7-21. What

and financial documents) were rev1ewed by DA Strategy and

is reported 1n the dashboard as "solid flnancials" 1s the percent-

Planning staff members, who assigned ratings for each item

age o f grant partners achievmg a score of at least 15.

The potential range of scores on the governance rubnc IS 6-18.

The Strategy and Planning team is available to answer any ques-

What is reported in the dashboard as "good governance" IS the

tions that DA Partners may have about md1vidual organizations

percentage of APOs that rece1ved scores of 12 or h1gher.

mcluded m the DA 2020 V1s1on Investment Portfolio.

WRITTEN STRATEG IC PLAN

Grantee does NOT have a
written strategiC plan

Grantee has a wntten strateg1c
plan that was created more than
3 years ago and hasn't been
formall y updated

Grantee has a current strategic
plan (developed or formally updated within the last 3 years)

BOARD REVIEWS PROGRESS
O N THE STRATEGIC PLAN

The board does NOT review
progress on the strategic plan

The board does some review
of progress but not t ied t o t he
strategic p lan

The board rev1ews progress on
the strateg1c plan at least sem1annually

# OF BOARD MEETINGS

The board meets only ad-hoc

Fewer than 4 board meet1ngs
a year

4 or more board meetings a year

% OF BOARD MEETINGS
WITH A QUORUM

25% or fewer meetings have
a quorum

75-25% of board meetings have
a quorum

More than 75% of board meet1ngs
have a quorum

CONDUCTING A BOARD
EVALUATION

The board conducts no
mformal or formal evaluation
of itself

The board conducts Informal
evaluation of 1tself on occas1on

The board has conducted a formal
board assessment m the last two
years

ED/ CEO ANNUAL REVIEW

The board does NOT conduct
an annual performance review
with the ED/ CEO

The board sporadically conducts an informal performance
rev iew w ith the ED/CEO

The board conducts a formal annual performance rev1ew with the
ED/CEO

.
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.

.
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:

AUDI T

No audit conducted w1thm the
last year

An aud1t was conducted and
revealed some problems

A clean audit was conducted

FORMAL O PERATING
BUDGET

No wntten budget 1s 1n place

A wntten budget that has lim1ted breakdown IS m p lace

A comprehensive wntten budget
IS in place

BUD GET A DHERENCE

Had an unplanned budget def1cit Within the last 2 fiscal years

Had a planned budget def1c1t 1n
the last 2 years (greater than 5%
variance from planned budget)

Had an accurate budget or
budget surplus m the last 2 f1scal
years

FISCAL YEAR REVENUE

Revenue s1ze decreased
compared to last year ( more
than 10%)

Revenue s1ze stayed the same 1n
the last year ( less than+ / - 10%
dev iation from previous year)

Revenue s1ze 1ncreased m the
last year (more than 10% from
previous fiscal year)

OPERATING RESERVES

Less than one month of operat1ng reserves are on hand

1 to 3 months of operatmg
reserves are on hand

More than 3 months of operating
reserves are on hand

REVENUE SOURCES

More than 80% of funds are
from one type of source

40-80% of funds are from one
type of source

Fewer than 40% of funds are
from one type of source

STAFF SIZE"

Staff size decreased

Staff s1ze mamtamed

Staff s1ze 1ncreased

'Staff contractions that were driven by strategic or intentional programmatic reasons were coded as a "2."

